Effective December 31, 2020
Please Review Adobe Flash/RCYCP Training Update

On December 31, 2020, Adobe Systems will officially stop updating and distributing Adobe Flash. This means that content from the RCYCP training will only be accessible by downloading the files and playing in Adobe Readers. To date, most browsers like Chrome and Firefox have disabled Flash player, preventing the training content from being viewed online.

Currently the curriculum format is being updated and will likely be available in late 2020 or early 2021. Please refer back to this site or https://theinstitutecf.umaryland.edu/onlineTraining/programCategory.cfm?ottype_id=27&track=1 for information about content updates.

If you are having difficulty accessing the training files, please contact The Institute for Innovation & Implementation's Helpdesk at theinstitutehelp@ssw.umaryland.edu or 410.706.4334.